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After a change of organisers and a change of venue, the weather was 
great and we actually had a reasonable turn-out. 

It gave everyone a chance to talk about their experience at the Nation-
als and whatever else happened since our last meeting. 

 

There always seems to be something VW to talk about and of course, 
funnily enough, it is usually the people we talk about, to way back the 
first Nationals in Taupo (John and Paul are great at this). 

 

We had a great variety of VWs turn up: 

 

John and Ineke were there first, as run organisers, with Rustybus. 

Soon Gina pulled up in her beautiful ‘new’ 2006 Golf GTI. 

George arrived in his Kombi, followed close behind by Owen and Sha-
ron in their Karmann Ghia (they could have walked, but that is of 
course not what the event was about!). 

Jenny and Dennis pulled into the car park in their bright orange Variant 

Paul brought Herbie along, and quite by chance Dave McKenzie and 
Mika came in their beach buggy. 

How appropriate.  

 

Talk about Variation…… 

 

Soon we had the grass patch set up with chairs and cake and grapes 
etc to share. 

 

A lovely little get-together.  

 

Until next time, Ineke 
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Negotiations started at the club Orchard BBQ, and continued with a visit on Sunday, then nightly 

telephone stalking until finally Mr Paul Cooper relented enough to sale me his extremely rusty, 1964 

Karmann Ghia.  To quote the seller ‘You’re mad!’ 

So shortly after the Nationals we collected my new car together with several boxes of bits that 

would normally have been on the car.  Just before we drove 

away we were told we had a 14 day right of return on the 

heap (very generous), with the proviso that it was still in 

(mainly) one piece, i.e. the same as when we took it. 

Ha ha, we said, no chance and true enough the next day, 

doors, seats, boot, bonnet, carpets etc where ripped out of 

the car. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parts are arriving weekly for our car, even though Daryl has 

stressed to me that this Karmann will not be another 

‘Mildred’ and it will not take years and buckets of dough 

(not too sure on that last comment). 

The more we look at the car, the more rust we find, what 

started as a quick rust fix repair has now turned into a body off 

the chassis makeover, I mean you can see through the floor!   
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New floor pans are one of the first items to install. 

So the motor and fuel tank are out, a table has been made to place the body on, whilst we commence 

with the floor pan installation  (we watched ‘Our friend Pete’s’ You Tube video so are confident on this 

procedure), then the front and back end overall, brakes etc, before moving back to what is left of the 

body. 

We will endeavour to update you on our progress, or lack thereof, each newsletter. 

Cheers 

Keri 
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Up and coming events   - 

Mark your calendar.  

May 26th   
Mysteryteryterytery Run 

 

Mystery Run to commence at a 
location and time (to be advised 
shortly) and will end at a        
location that you only get to if you successfully complete 
your instructions. 
 

Run Organiser:  Simon Holmes 

 

June 22nd 

Mid Winter Christmas 

Dinner 
Again an Annual event for our club, the 
Mid Winter Christmas Dinner, Venue to be advised closer to the 
event.  However the theme is 70's so get your old clothes out of your 

wardrobe ready  

Run Organiser:  Keri King  

July 27/28th 

Nelson Lakes Overnighter 

A run to Nelson Lakes with afternoon tea at the Tophouse.  For 
those wishing to blame the winter chills there is an option to 
camp (or stay in the Tophouse indoor accommodation for the 
night), returning home Sunday. 

Run Organiser: Vince Fox 


